
 
 

        

Job Description 

 

The View from The Shard is a premium visitor attraction at the top of The Shard – the tallest 

building in London, offering visitors spectacular 360-degree views over the UK’s capital for over 40 

miles.  We want talented people like you to join us and help make the future happen 

 

Job Title:  Marketing & Communications Executive  

Reports to:  Head of Communications/Marketing Manager 

Hours:  Monday to Friday, 9am – 5.30pm (Able to work occasional early mornings or 

late nights where necessary) 

Salary:                £25,000 

 

The Perks 

- 25 days holiday + Bank Holidays 

- Length of Service Benefit – additional day holiday for every year (capped at 5 years) 

- Employer pension contribution of 5% of your annual salary 

- Private Medical Insurance + Physiotherapy + Travel Insurance for you and your family 

- Life Assurance  

- Complimentary tickets to The View 

 

Your responsibilities 

- Responsible for the daily management of TVfTS social media channels, curating and 

scheduling engaging two way content and posts in line with the sales and marketing 

objectives for the business and the overall social media strategy 

- Monitor online community tracking tools for digital marketing allocation to ensure TVfTS are 

up to date with latest programmes and trends with regular reporting analysis on performance 

- Monitor digital performance, ensure and provide the correct brand works are used for PPC ad 

SEO for maximum performance and stronger ROI 

- Oversee the production of all advertising collateral and ensure it meets quality standards and 

brand guidelines across all platforms including broadcast 

- Design, create and distribute e-shots and owned media collateral in line with the activity, 

promotions and events of the business 

- Writing press releases and other press materials as needed to the highest standard, 

researching and fact checking information as required 



- Work with a range of key stakeholders across the business including trade, operations and 

customer service 

- Manage the day to day press office function with the Head of Communications. Respond to 

general media enquiries and manage the press email account, referring to the H of C as 

required 

- Responsible for arranging VIP, media and influencer visits working with the guest experience 

team to ensure a smooth delivery and follow up post visit with relevant call to action 

- Manage filming, influencer and photography requests including on site shoots both 

commercial and editorial which will involve out of hours working on occasion 

- Responsible for tracking daily news and monitoring and recording press coverage, updating 

press distribution lists and liaising with third party agency representatives 

- Help generate and implement creative ideas to gain press coverage and positive publicity for 

The View and maintain a high profile in the media 

- Build and maintain strong relationships across all platforms of media and represent the 

business at key industry events 

- Support the internal communication function of the business in delivery of communications, 

newsletters, events and updates to key departments 

- Support customer services team and ensure responding to social media enquiries are in line 

with the SLA of 24hours 

- Support TVfTS Corporate Responsibility – respond to ad-hoc charity requests and support the 

programme as set out by the Head of Communications 

- Entrance and nomination into industry events and publicity-led travel and consumer awards. 

- Support the team on financial administration and reporting systems 

 

Your Skills 

- Highly motivated individual with a proven passion and flare for publicity and marketing. 

- Excellent personal and written communication skills  

- Ability to act with autonomy and a problem solver 

- Team player – good collaborator.  

- Extensive experience in pitching to journalists and an instinct for story telling 

- Key media relations across all platforms 

- Demonstrated ability to multi task and deliver on deadlines in a fast moving, commercial 

focused environment 

- Demonstrable experience in marketing and/or PR 

- Experience in digital marketing: updating websites, building emails and scheduling and 

optimising social media posts 

- Experience of working within brand guidelines and ensuring partners adhere to the same 

guidelines 

- Experience in communicating effectively with external agencies to develop marketing 

campaigns that deliver against brand and direct response objectives 

- Good knowledge and understanding of a wide variety of media and their requirements 

- Experience scheduling content on social media using Hootsuite or other social media 

management system 

- Organised, methodical and able to work to deadlines and targets 

- Strong self-motivation and drive with demonstrable initiative 



- Ability to communicate accurately and effectively in verbal or written English. 

- Experience in working in high profile, high pressure commercial environment 

- Ability to have fun under pressure and demonstrate initiative in a diverse role where every 

day is different 

- Ability to use Microsoft Office at an advanced level including producing reports and 

formatting (Excel, Word, PowerPoint). 

- Ability to use Adobe Photoshop 

 

Desirable: 

- Degree level education or equivalent 

- Marketing experience gained within a leisure/culture/arts/ tourism environment. 

- Experience of marketing premium products, events and promotions to a 35+ ABC1 audience. 

- Experience of working with press office systems such as media contacts databases. 

- Experience of planning and co-ordinating events.  

 


